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INSPECTORS

2nd Melva Newman

Alan Thompson

6942 1181

4th Barbara Armour

Malcolm Chaplin

6942 4406

5th Geoff Armour

Ken Harrison

6942 2309

5th Wendy Rickett

Graeme Snape

6942 1940

8th Shane Glover

Keith Keating

0429 135 418

19th Sarah Rowan

Mark Loiterton

6942 1836

13th Sonya Golden

Ray Douglas

0474 326 106

14th Brendan McKay

Graeme Ducksbury
(Harden)

6386 5341

15th Gary Webb
18th Gwen Livingstone
21st Paul Andreatta
21st Mal Chaplin

MARCH ANNIVERSARY
6th Mark & Sue Loiterton

21st Dennis King
21st Sue Loiterton
30th Lyn Joss
31st Richard Amery
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wandjrickett@icloud.com

Coota Hoota by Email ?
Just advise the Editor or
Secretary of your email
address . . .

MOVEMENT BOOK
Alan Thompson

6942 1181

Ken McKay

6386 3526

PHONE in to record your trip in the Movement Book.
Clearly state who, which run AND which car !
LOG BOOKS
Club Event: No need to enter in Log Book, but carry
Coota Hoota in vehicle
Non-Club
Log Book entry must be made PRIOR to
Event:
departure and carried in vehicle

Club Regalia !

Call Paul Andrea1a

Windscreen Banners: $10.00
0421 497 189
Metal ‘Badge Bar’ Badges: $40.00
Lapel Badges: $5.00
Coffee Mugs (also work with tea): $6.00 or 2 for $10.00
Window/Bumper Stickers: free to members

Coota Hoota Submissions which need to be in the
following month’s issue are requested by 15th of the previous
month. Non-urgent items and articles of interest will be
published as space permits.

President’s Message

from Ken Harrison

Hi again everyone.
Here we are almost into March; all the February events went very well,
star,ng with our run to Jugiong to celebrate the 42nd birthday of our
Club. The weather was very kind to us - quite mild even though quite
windy most of the day and very gusty at ,mes.
There was a good representa,on of clubs and vehicles from all around the area. Some of our motor bike
members made the trip over from Cootamundra on their old bikes in the strong wind - nice to see them
join us. Thanks to everyone who a9ended our day. Thank you also, to Robyn Absolon, for again making
and decora,ng our birthday cake; what a delicious moist cake it was.
Monday 14th February was our ﬁrst ‘midweek’ run for ‘22. It was a nice friendly run, with morning tea at
Illabo and a long chat, then on to Junee for lunch (and a longer chat). There was just one problem: only
three cars par,cipated; it would be nice to have more of our member with cars on club rego joining us on
more of the events we have. The midweek runs will be held on diﬀerent days of the week each month.
Please keep your eyes on the Events Calendar in the magazine - if you see anything that takes your fancy,
just turn up at the star,ng place and ,me for that run.
The prepara,ons for our upcoming “99 Not Out” Motorcycle Run are progressing well, with all aspects
organised and under control. We would like to thank the sponsors and donors of prizes including
Chambers Garage, Southern Cross Mobile Mechanics, Repco and Lubealloy Oils. Members and friends are
invited to a9end the Saturday night Dinner. [Details on page 14]
Don’t forget that we have the use of the TAFE Workshop each Wednesday night (6-9pm). If you would like
to join us, ring Alan Thompson for more informa,on (contact details opposite). It would be great if we
could get a few more members along as we are a li9le short on numbers this semester.
On the subject of TAFE (sort of), it was great to have a visit from John Collins at the Workshop on the
evening of 16th February !
Safe motoring to all . . . “ Harro ”

Phil Vincent Tim O’Keeﬀe Mal Chaplin

Patrick Livingstone (?) Graeme Snape Barry Gavin
Foreground: The Ballards in their Vanguard
Background: Lyn & Alex Joss in their Subaru

Karen & Hugh McMinn
Lin Chaplin
(Thorn between the roses!)
Coota Hoota | Mar 2022
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MINUTES of the MONTHLY MEETING
Held on Monday 7 February 2022 at Stephen Ward Rooms, Cootamundra Library
The Chairman, Ken Harrison, opened the meeting at 7.31pm
Present
Malcolm Chaplin, John Rickett, Tim & Ting O’Keefe, John Simpfendorfer, Barry Gavin, Hugh McMinn, Alan
Thompson, Ken Harrison, Ken Trethewey, Jeff Price, Sue & Peter McCarthy, Keith Keating, Mike Bickford,
Doug & Jenny Hulford, Janet & Paul Ballard, Gwen Livingstone, Phil Vincent, Ken McKay, Lyell Jenkins,
Andrew Wight, Denise & Gary Webb, Bill Vincent, David Bartholomew, Craig Golden, Geoff Wilcock, Peter
Hunt, Peter Rickett.
Apologies
Paul Andreatta, Linley Chaplin, Graeme & Robyn Snape, John & Joan Collins, Betsy Harrison, Lyn & Kaitlyn
Gavin.
Visitors
Wayne Conquest
Confirmation of Minutes of JANUARY 2022 MEETING published in the FEBRUARY 2022 “Coota Hoota”.
Moved: Mike Bickford Seconded: Mal Chaplin
Business arising from the JANUARY Meeting. NIL
SECRETARYS REPORT
Correspondence In:
1. Other club magazines. Paper tabled at meeting, email forwarded to members (if you have not received
emails and wish to please give your email address to the Secretary).
2. Letter from Phillip and Kathy Dodge again thanking the club for their parents pre-Christmas outing and
donating a further $100. Secretary has responded thanking them for this donation.
3. Invitation to any of our members attend the Sunrise Festival ‘Cars for Kids’ Show and Shine in Leeton on
19 February 2022. Any member interested can obtain details of the event from the secretary.
4. Acknowledgement from NSW Fair Trading of the change in Public Officer.
5. Email from Bob Everrett asking if any member(s) would like to hire two cars for his daughter’s wedding to
be held in March in Cootamundra. If any member is interested the Secretary can provide Mr Everrett’s
email and phone contact details.
6. Invitation to attend the 13th Lockhart Truck Show on Saturday 5 March 2022. Contact is Peter Smith
0458 422 808 or Trevor Slater 0407 513 974.
7. Letter from Can Assist Cootamundra branch seeking helpers with their catering caravan and suggesting
that without new volunteers they may not be in a position to cater for events in the future. Contact is
0481 099 223 for any interested person.
8. Request from TAFE NSW for a copy of CAMC’s Certificate of Currency for Public Liability Insurance in
order to finalise the new licence for Wednesday nights at the Cootamundra TAFE.
Correspondence Out:
1. Copy of Insurance Certificate of Currency to TAFE representative.
Adoption of Secretary’s Report.
MOVED: Ken Trethewey
SECONDED: John Simpfendorfer

CARRIED

OFFICE BEARERS’ REPORTS
Treasurer’s Monthly Report
Hugh spoke to the report and indicated very little activity in the last month. The report shows the club as
having $8213.02 in the Operating Account and $8643.18 in a Term Deposit.
Adoption of Treasures Report.
MOVED: Hugh McMinn
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SECONDED: Jeff Price

CARRIED

Swap Meet Report
Barry Gavin reported that a draft flyer has been developed and is ready for printing, and that many swap
meets are proceeding so ours should also.
Plates Registrar’s Report:
Alan Thompson reported two new registrations: Kevin Cross (1983 Chev Camaro) and John Lyne (1978
Jaguar XJ 5.3). Alan also reported that TAFE will recommence at 6.00pm this Wednesday evening, 9
February, and that all members are welcome. The cost will be $100 per semester or $15 per night.
Editor’s Report:
Hugh McMinn thanked contributors and reported that Atlas Printing continue to do an excellent job on the
magazine at a very competitive price.
Events Co-ordinator:
Paul Ballard reported as follows:
 The following run was inadvertently omitted from last months events calendar:
 Sunday 20 February 2022 - run to David Laybutt’s farm, 187 Old Monteagle Road, Young.
 Leaving 9:45 Apex park. BYO morning tea and lunch.
 Saturday 12 February run to Ladysmith will require temporary membership for trike rides. Contact Paul if
attending.
 The annual Kalimna Run has been cancelled. An alternative is Temora Aviation Museum Showcase
Flying day on Saturday 5 March.
 On Sunday 6 March there will be a Show and Shine in Leeton.
 The Harden Truck and Tractor Show will be held on 19/20 March.
 The Monday 14 February weekday run will meet at Apex Park at 9.30am and decide then on a
destination.
 The Tuesday 15 March weekday run will meet at Apex Park at 9.30am and travel to Ariah Park Hotel for
lunch.
Webmaster’s Report: NIL
Club Captain’s Report:
John Rickett awarded the Wheel to Kevin Cross for the new Camaro, and the Cup to Ken Trethewey for
ferrying Stan & Faye Read in the Morris 25.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
 Ken Harrison was advised by Council of changes to SW Rooms for June meeting. Meeting agreed to
swap June and July meeting places, i.e. June will now be at Peter & Sue McCarthy’s in Harden and July
will be in Cootamundra at the SW Rooms.
 Malcolm Chaplin asked for numbers for David Laybutt Visit on 20 February. 12+ indicated.
 Malcolm advised that Chambers Garage are having a 90th birthday celebration BBQ between 7.009.00pm on 24 February 2022, open to all. Chambers have been Plymouth, Morris, Chrysler, Austin and
Mitsubishi dealers over that time and it was suggested that any members with one of these makes on
historic rego bring their car to the celebration.
 Malcolm Chaplin reminded members of Historic Winton in May and advised that the club has pre-booked
motel accomodation for any wishing to attend.
 Malcolm also advised that Lake Goldsmith Steam Rally is on again in early May and is well worth
attending for any that would like an interesting and fascinating weekend near Ballarat.
 John Simpendorfer reported on the “99 Not Out“ Motorcyle Run. 19 entries to date with a few more
expected before the 12 February cut off. Run to go ahead. All Marshalls and back-up vehicles organised
and in place. Saturday night dinner is open to all club members and John needs numbers by the March
meeting. $32/head for three course meal. Next ’99 not out’ meeting 12 February.
 John also reported that Wednesday bike runs being organised by Zeke Loiterton are going well.
 Tim O’Keefe advised that he believed Harden Bowling Club is open again for meals prior to meetings.
Sue McCarthy will check and advise prior to March meeting.
 John Simpendorfer reported that more CAMC motor bike number plate backing plates can be made for
$12.50 each
 Barry Gavin advised that Young and other clubs’ members would also be attending David Laybutt’s.
 Barry Gavin advised that after consideration he had amended last months thoughts on historic registration
and suggested that the club consider writing to all non active members encouraging them to participate,
emphasising the benefits of participation and fellowship. Barry suggested that an article to that effect be
included in the magazine.
Coota Hoota | Mar 2022
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MINUTES of the MONTHLY MEETING - 7 February 2022 (Cont)


Hugh McMinn raised the issue of members rejoining the club after a period of lapsed membership. After
discussion the membership agreed to the following:
“That any lapsed membership of under twelve months may be renewed by simple payment of the annual
membership fees and that any lapsed membership of over twelve months require a formal rejoining of the
club, as per the present constitution.”
Moved: Malcolm Chaplin
Seconded: Craig Golden
CARRIED



Hugh also suggested a need to update and centralise the Club‘s records and suggesting the committee
investigate the use of a new system, such as that used by the Armstrong Siddeley and other clubs. Hugh
has done preliminary investigation and such a system including web hosting can be had for $275 per year.
Committee to consider.

Meeting closed at 8.30pm

Australia Day
The following CAMC members attended the Australia Day Celebration in Jubilee Park (numbers were down
this year):
Jeff Price & Denise (Morgan)
Don Coggan (FJ Holden Ute)
Malcolm & Gillian Hardy (Triumph TR2)
Mal & Lin Chaplin (Jaguar XJS & Austin 1800 Ute)
The Restorers’ Club had an impressive attendance - well done !

Lin Chaplin
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Cars I would like to take Home - Mercedes

by Ken Trethewey

There is not much to be said about this par,cular car other
than that both my brother and I had an overwhelming desire
to steal it when we saw it in the Mercedes Benz museum in
Stu9gart. We had both seen photos before but the actual car
was almost breathtaking. A superb piece of engineering and
an aesthe,c beauty which I have no doubt causes the same
desire in the majority of people who see it in the ﬂesh.
Anyway, to the point, a 1936 Mercedes Benz Special
Roadster. There are a lot of magniﬁcent cars in this museum
but this one has that something extra.
There were 342 500K chassis' built but only 29 Special
Roadsters. These were cars for the very wealthy, owned by
actors, royalty, a Nazi general; the Mercedes-Benz 500K was a
shining beacon of beauty and luxury for its ,me. It had
everything: colossal size (at 5.3m long), imposing power, yet
achingly elegant lines. Even among those Germans who
couldn’t aﬀord it – which was all but a few hundred of them.
The 500K was symbolic of a na,on whose miraculous
economic recovery from WWI rode, to a considerable extent,
on the investment in its autobahns, its automo,ve industry
and its engineering superiority in general. To this day, it is
regarded as one of the most beau,ful cars of all ,me.
The 500K is powered by a supercharged 5 litre straight eight
producing up to 160hp. It was fed by twin pressurised updraP
carbure9ors, developing 100hp. In addi,on, there was an
a9ached Roots supercharger which could either be engaged
manually for short periods, or automa,cally when the
accelerator was pushed fully to the ﬂoor. This increased power
to 160 hp, enabling a top speed of 160 kilometres per hour. It
has independent suspension with a double wishbone front
axle and the worlds ﬁrst double-joint swing axle at the rear,
and separate wheel loca,on coil springs and damping, making
it extremely comfortable with good handling.
It has a three speed gearbox with sacra on 2nd and 3rd and
has enough torque to be driven nearly anywhere using only
top gear, with the occasional need for second on a slow steep
winding hill. It featured safety glass, hydraulic brakes and a
12-volt electrical system suﬃcient to bear the load of the
electric windscreen wipers, door locks and indicators.
The cabin has large round dials and the frame of the
instruments was manufactured from ar,ﬁcial mother-of-pearl,
a real innova,on and more exclusive than real mother-ofpearl. There are two leather seats behind the wheel, and a folding dicky seat, referred to by Mercedes at the ,me as
a “mother-in-law seat”, allowing the 500 K Special Roadster to be converted into a 2+2 seater. Mostly, however, the
two seats were not used but they instead held the luggage. The passengers in the second row would also have been
exposed to any rain as if it was raining; only the front seats can be protected with a close-cut soP top and side
windows.
One of the interes,ng things in this car is the radiator, which is not a grill with radiator behind, but literally a
thousand small square brass tubes brazed together in layers with brass pipe between each layer. My photos do not
show it well but the square tubes are about 3mm square. The coachwork on these cars is superb and put it in the
same class as Rolls Royce in the UK and Duesenberg in the USA. You can see a hint of this in the double folding of
the front mudguard, totally unnecessary but giving a superb shadow line from any angle.
The following video is a review and drive of a 540K which is interes,ng in that it appears to be an honest appraisal
rather than the usual “sales pitch’. It didn’t put me oﬀ.
h9ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y1aHJWOToXY
Here are a couple of ads for a 540Ks with some interes,ng commentary: h9ps://kidston.com/motorcars/84-1936Mercedes-Benz-500K/ h9ps://www.bonhams.com/auc,ons/23234/lot/16/

KT
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Temora AMC Breakfast Run

- Sat 5th February

I had been told a number of ,mes that the Temora Club’s
Annual Breakfast Run is always a pleasant and friendly event, so
suggested to Karen that it was high ,me we went along. We
were not disappointed. There was a nice selec,on of cars (and
people) there when we arrived, and the group con,nued to
expand to about 70 people !
The loca,on (the Greyhound Club) is ideal, as it has plenty of
parking and great facili,es, and could easily cater if the weather
turned wet and/or cold (or even for a night-,me event).
Breakfast was served right on ,me - all the usual goodies - I
par,cularly enjoyed the tomato & onion mix, and found it went
well mixed in with the baked beans ! The guys cooking the eggs
knew what they were doing (I hate hard eggs).
Anyway, aPer a hearty feed and a good long chat, we thanked
our gracious hosts, had another look at the cars and headed oﬀ
home. It’s a very prac,cal event, as you can enjoy a morning
drive in the cooler temperature, have a great breakfast in good
company, and s,ll be home by the middle of the day to have the
aPernoon to do with what you will.
From Coota we had Tim & Ting in the (“Hey!”) Charger, Mal &
Lin in the XJS, and Hugh & Karen in the Cressida.
Thanks to all the hard-working volunteers of the TAMC !

Nice to see
Tim’s Charger
out for a run

Another very
nice Valiant

Karen & Hugh McMinn

Julie Colwill with
two of the many
TAMC volunteers
(sorry ladies, I
forgot to note
your names !)

Ladysmith Tourist Railway Run

- 12th February
We met with the Ballards at Apex Park and proceeded towards Ladysmith
with the Mk3 Spitfire following the Paul and Janet in the Renault.
Travelling via Junee, Harefield and over the Murrumbidgee River at
Wagga Wagga, we arrived in good time and parked behind the old
Ladysmith Railway Station which is in very good condition considering it
has been unused since 1974 (previously having been in use since 1917).
It is now used and maintained by the Ladysmith Tourist Railway (“Tumba
Rail” ??) who run ex-fettler rail cars (which still seem to be called trikes)
which are petrol powered.
Ting and I paid up and became members for the day. As Paul is a
member he donned high viz and assisted the other member in the running
of the day.
There were two cars in action both coupled together and the front one was
used to pull to the end of the ride and the other used to pull back to the
station. It was interesting to note that the one that pulled back was a two
stroke and to travel one way the engine was cranked in an anticlockwise
direction. To go the other direction the engine was stopped and restarted
by cranking in a clockwise direction.
8
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Very smart
Fiat 1800

A simple and easy solution when you do not have a reverse
gear. On the last run of the day Paul was the brakeman and
did a wonderful job of stopping before we hit the buffers.
When not riding we sat in the shade of the platform awning
and with the breeze it was very pleasant. As there is
nowhere to buy food we took our own and it was a very
peaceful day with very friendly volunteers to talk with.
The station is also a museum and is still set up as if it were a
working station.
We travelled home via the Hume Highway with Paul and
Janet leaving the highway at Coolac to travel through
Muttama while we continued on to Jugiong and then home.
All in all a very interesting and relaxing day and is
recommended when we have another run there.

Tim O'Keeffe

Some History !
( from John Simpf )

[ No comment ]

Please don’t try this at home
(or ANYWHERE) !
Coota Hoota | Mar 2022
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The Tretheweys, O’Keeﬀes and Chaplins
spectated at the Pheasant Wood Track Day at
Marulan on 29 January.
The Tretheweys and Chaplins visited Bungonia
Na,onal Park on the Sunday. It is very
picturesque and there had been torren,al rain
during a thunderstorm the day before, so the
rivers and waterfalls were impressive.
The gorge is 300 metres deep, with the
Bungonia River winding its way through to join
the Shoalhaven River in the distance.
We went in a modern on this trip due to the
very wet weather forecast. At the motel in
Goulburn, a ‘Healey’ parked next to our
‘Jaguar’ !

Mal & Lin Chaplin

Pheasant Wood
&
Bungonia Weekend
Sat/Sun 29-30 January

10
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“ Ooo ! ‘XJS’ & ‘Healey’ !

Run to David & Christine’s
Farm in Young
Sunday 20th February
For those that did not a9end our Club run to David &
Chris,ne Laybu9’s farm at Young, here is what you
missed out on.
When we arrived, we were greeted with great
hospitality and sat down to morning tea with a talk on
tree types, growing and graPing.
David then gave us a tour of his farm to show us the
various trees in their thousands, of which not all were
cherry trees. David talked on tree growth and where
each would be trimmed and/or cut oﬀ for graPing of
the diﬀerent varie,es.
APer returning, we had lunch and had another talk by
David on coin and metal detec,ng. He had a collec,on
of metal detectors of various makes and models that
also had various size of probe coils for detec,ng
diﬀerent sized objects at diﬀerent depths.
David’s club, The Young Heritage Motor Club, was also
well represented and their cars were on display along
with David’s four Toranas, LH SL/R 5000, LX A9X
Hatchback replica, LC GTR XU-1 replica and a four-door
UC sedan.
What a great day out; we learnt a lot on trees and
metal detec,ng, as well as enjoying good company.

Barry Gavin

Two of David’s fabulous Toranas

Les Warren’s
li9le Renault

I couldn’t agree more, Barry. I learnt
more in three hours than I have in three
years. David has a casual but very
informa,ve presenta,on style which
kept us all interested and entertained.
Great ou,ng !
- Ed
Coota Hoota | Mar 2022
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There isn’t much material out there on Cressidas, so I snapped this up on ebay, since
these pages show exactly the colour scheme of my car. Thought it might be fun to
reproduce some old brochures etc, when space permits, so if any members have a
page or two they would like to scan and send, please do so.

1986 Brochure - apparently I am an ‘uncommon execu,ve’ !
(Actually, at the ,me, I was driving a Holden 5.0 V8 Calais) - Ed

Coota Hoota | Mar 2022
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COVER PICTURES
TEMORA:
Breakfast at the Greyhound Club, with the TAMC

“99 Not Out” Motorcycle Run - Dinner
The much anticipated Motorcycle Run will be held on
Saturday 19th March !

JUGIONG:
President Ken Harrison cutting the cake with
Gwen Livingstone
Mal Chaplin with Graham & Peter Goodwin
(we also saw motorbike enthusiasts Mark Loiterton &
Peter Hunt at the Long Track Pantry)
Kaitlyn and friend Izzie making good use of the pool
(Barry reckons it looks like they’re walking on water !)

Members, family and friends are invited to attend the
Saturday evening dinner:
Where: Cootamundra Ex-Services Club
When.: Saturday 19 March. From 6pm. Dinner at 7pm.
Cost...: $32 per head (3 courses)
Bookings and payment need to be made by the next CAMC
Meeting (7th March). Please note that this meeting will be
in HARDEN (see Events Calendar).
For bookings and further details, please contact:
John Simpfendorfer
M: 0409 328 566
E: jmsimpf@bigpond.com
(Please advise any special requirements, eg: VEG/GF)
Direct payments may be made as follows:
BSB:
062 526
Account: 1015 7161
Reference: Your name

SEE YOU THERE !
<— OUT & ABOUT . . . Haven’t seen Graeme & Robyn Snape lately ?
Last report was that they were ‘doing it tough’ by the bank of the Snowy
River, somewhere between Orbost and Marlo . . .

THE LAKE GOLDSMITH STEAM AND VINTAGE RALLY
The next Lake Goldsmith Rally is scheduled for April 30 and May 01 this
year, and will feature “American Made” - although no doubt much stuff
from elsewhere, too.
With the thought that the Club will make attendance at this event
something to be encouraged, members are asked to give some thought
to the Subject prior to next Meeting, as follows:
Lake Goldsmith is in Victoria, not far from Beaufort (which has
very limited accommodation options) but only about 40 minutes’
drive from Ballarat (which, of course, has many such options). So
the Plan would be to stay in Ballarat for Friday and Saturday
nights
 There is a Club Meeting on the following Monday evening, and the “short way home” is over seven
hours’ drive; so some (or even all) will need to depart on the Sunday afternoon and overnight a
couple of hours’ up the road towards home
 However, the week leading up to the event is after Anzac Day on the Monday, clear of school
holidays and other disturbances, so we could take up to four days to get from Cootamundra to
Ballarat. If that was of interest, the options would be many, but the following is suggested as a
“discussion starter”:
th
 Depart Cootamundra Tuesday 26 , Drive to Deniliquin (4 hours) and stay overnight
 Visit “The Depot” Truck, Bus & Memorabilia Collection (10am-4pm)
th
 Wednesday 27 , Drive to Halls Gap (Grampians) – another 4 hours
th
 Thursday 28 , sightseeing around the Grampians
th
 Friday 29 , Drive to Ballarat (only a couple of hours, but we could detour via Hamilton and Visit
the Sir Reginal Ansett Transport Museum - total driving a bit over 3 hours)
So, give it some thought, please, and come to the Meeting ready to make decisions. If you would like to
discuss further before then, please get in touch.
Paul Ballard
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WANTED TO BUY
1970’s Datsun 620 or 720 tray-back Ute
Needs to be in reasonable order and I’d prefer 1975-79 with twin
round headlights. Wooden tray is preferable but aluminium will do. I
am not looking for a total resto project but one I can get on the road
reasonably quickly, then work on gradually to get it up to what I would
eventually be happy with. Photo represents what I am looking for.
Please call/text: 0488 42 1976
or email: barrygavin1949@yahoo.com
with photos and detailed description of your ‘Datto’.
In Cootamundra NSW and willing to travel for right tray-back ute.
RegardSS … Barry

Free to Good Home
Two Triumph 2000 Vinyl, Reclining Front Seats.
Generally good condition – certainly too good to
take to the Tip.
May suit another car; but certainly ideal for
Doghouse or Shed … .

Paul Ballard: 0419 973 822

MARCH WEEKDAY RUN - TUESDAY, 15TH
Our Weekday Run for March will be to the Ariah Park Hotel for
Lunch, where we will be joined by Members of the Temora
An,que Motor Club.
Allowing an hour and a half for the trip (including a short break at
the Temora West Park, where we may be met by some of the
TAMC People), we need to Meet at Apex Park, Cootamundra from
10:15 to depart no later than 10:30.
HOWEVER . . . Because the Hotel Dining Room is not normally
open that day, we will need to pre-order our meals. Closing date
for Meal Orders will be our Mee,ng Day (March 7th), with ﬁnal
orders to be taken that evening (aPer the Mee,ng), telephoned to
Paul Ballard on 0419 973 822 (or e-mailed to him at
westkinloch@outlook.com) before bed,me, please!
A Copy of the Menu which will be available to us appears herewith.
Payments: Happy for you to pay for your order on the Day, BUT
please understand that your Order involves a Commitment to
A9end, and an Expecta,on that you will honour that Commitment
by Making Payment, whether you arrive or not.
For any further informa,on, contact Paul as per above details.

WANTED !
A Gearbox to suit a 1935 Austin (6 cyl engine).
Any leads to locate such a gearbox would be appreciated.
Contact: Alan Thompson (on behalf of Bob Newman):
M: 0400 128 016 E: amthom1@bigpond.com
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Events Calendar

Members must comply with current COVID-19 Rules
and Vaccination Requirements for these venues

FEBRUARY
Sun 20

Thu 24

Run to David Laybu1’s Farm, 187 Old Monteagle Road, Young.
(First leP aPer Golden Glance Nursery). 09:45 from Apex Park.
Arrive about 10:30 for morning tea. BYO eats, coﬀee/tea available. 12 noon lunch if desired (bring picnic or meat for BBQ)
Chambers Garage, Cootamundra Celebrates 90 years.
7-9pm all welcome.

Barry Gavin

MARCH
Sat 05

Temora Aviaon Museum “Showcase” (Flying) Day - 10am-4pm
Pay at Gate or pre-purchase ,ckets at:
www.eventbrite.com.au/e/march-2022-aircraft-showcase-tickets-219621021387

Sat 05
Sun 06
Sun 06
Sun 06
Mon 07
Sat 12
Tue 15
Sat 19
Sun 20
Sun 20

Lockhart Truck Show - Peter Smith (0458 422 808)
Motorcycle Swap Meet - Wakeﬁeld Park
“Shannons Wheels” 40th Anniversary Display - Queanbeyan
Leeton Show & Shine (Showground). Car Boot Sale 9am-1pm.
Monthly Meeng - 7:30pm in HARDEN :
At the McCarthy’s shed - 24 Bouyeo Road, Harden.
Dinner available at the Chinese Restaurant (Harden Bowling Club)
6pm for 6:30pm: $20 per head for three courses.
Temora Rural Museum - Open Day
Weekday Run - to Ariah Park Hotel for Lunch with Temora Club
“99 Not Out” Motorcycle Run. All members invited to a1end
the dinner in the evening. Contact: John Simpfendorfer.
“99 Not Out” short run to Stockinbingal. Assemble at 09:15
Harden Truck & Tractor Show - including car display.
Contact Tim on 0412 457 680.

Ken Trethewey
To Book contact Peter
or Sue McCarthy by
Wed 02 March on
6386 3365.
Details on page 15.
Details on page 14.
Ex-Services Car Park
Tim O’Keeﬀe

APRIL
Fri 01 Mon 04
Mon 04
Wed 13
Wed 13
Mon 25
Sat 30 Sun 1 May

CHMC Annual Rally - Singleton
Monthly Meeng - 7:30pm at Cootamundra Library
Weekday Run
GEAR Day (Golden Era Auto Racing) - Wakeﬁeld Park
Anzac Day
Lake Goldsmith Steam and Vintage Rally (possible ‘pre-trip’ ?)

See page14.

MAY
Mon 02
Thu 12
Sun 15
Sat 28 Sun 29
Sun 29 Wed 01

Monthly Meeng - 7:30pm at Cootamundra Library
Weekday Run
Celebrate Naonal Motoring Heritage Day - by holding
the “Frank DeBri9” Run for the Aged and Disabled ?
Winton Historic Racing - Victoria (overnight Friday & Saturday
at Wangara9a)
Possible Short Tour from Wangara1a :
(Victorian High Country or Murray Valley?)

APRIL

JUNE
Mon 06
Wed 08
Fri 17
Sat 25

Monthly Meeng - 7:30pm in HARDEN. Dinner available 6:30pm
GEAR Day (Golden Era Auto Racing) - Wakeﬁeld Park
Weekday Run
“Shortest Day” BBQ Lunch at Chaplins’ Shed - 12:30pm onwards
Printed by Atlas Printing, 72 Parker Street, Cootamundra

Mal or Lin Chaplin

